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Executive Assistant / Operations Manager Job Description 
 
Purpose of Studio Expansion 
 
Studio Expansion is a premium online global community for performing arts studio 
owners, providing them with comprehensive step-by-step programs for creating 
profitable and purposeful studios.  Our mission is to enable studio owners and their 
businesses to thrive, through our aspirational community and powerful strategies. 
Through Studio Expansion, we strive to empower studio owners to reach more 
students and share with them the life enriching benefits of the performing arts.   
 
We believe that the future of the arts (and arts audiences) lies in instilling a love of 
the performing arts from a young age.  Studio owners are the essential keystone to 
a comprehensive arts education and by helping performing arts studios to thrive, 
so in turn will generations of future artists. 
 
Purpose of Role 
 
We are looking for a brilliant and committed Executive Assistant / Operations 
Manager who is passionate about their work, diligent, extremely reliable, an 
outstanding communicator and a dedicated team player.   
In this role, you will support the Founder & CEO Chantelle Bruinsma Duffield 
achieve the vision of Studio Expansion by coordinating all the behind the scenes 
details of an innovative and rapidly growing company.   
 
Outcomes and How Your Success wil l  be Measured: 
 
The Executive Assistant / Operations Manager will use their organizational talents 
to ensure internal company operations run smoothly and effectively, with ease and 
grace.  You are bringing your skills and talents to a company who strives to 
empower women to thrive and build studios that make a profound difference to 
their students and communities.   
 
In this role you will: 
 

• Work 1:1 with the CEO to ensure all internal operations run smoothly and to 
schedule.  This includes attending regular (online) team meetings and 
mentoring sessions.   

• Delight our clients and exceed their expectations with above and beyond 
service and communication. 

o Manage email inbox and respond in a friendly and timely manner. 
o Schedule and organise client meetings for coaching calls.   
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o Manage billing and payment processing, resolving issues efficiently.  
o Answer questions relating to our programs with the intention of 

enrolling prospective studio owners into our community.   
• Live Event planning and management, coordinating details including 

venue sourcing, speaker liaison and travel details with complete accuracy.    
• Either personally or in collaboration with another specialist, ensure that all 

Infusionsoft (database and marketing program) activities are accomplished 
on time and to an excellent standard. 

o Studio Expansion blog management – uploading videos to YouTube 
and preparing content for upload onto Wordpress site.    

o Formatting and proof reading our weekly blog emails to ensure we 
maintain a highly professional standard.   

o Collaborating on marketing activities and funnel development for 
both Studio Expansion and our strategic partners with a strong focus 
on consistency and delivery.   

• Assist during client intakes / program launches  
• Prolific project management – at any time we are coordinating physical 

printing of books in China, multiple live events in multiple countries and 
large scale launches in addition to our core program delivery and 
community nurturing.  It’s all hands on deck at all times.   

• Keep Chantelle’s calendar up to date and accurate on a daily basis, ensuring 
that all requests are scheduled according to her scheduling parameters and 
considering the global location of our clients across multiple time zones.   

 
Attributes for Success 
 
We are seeking a team member who will roll up their sleeves and dive in 
wholeheartedly.  To be successful in this role you must demonstrate that you have:  
 

• A true desire to serve.   Our mission is to continually make it easier for 
studio owners to run thriving studios.  Your role is an essential part of the 
experience to help our clients feel supported, valued and a cherished 
member of our community.  You understand that service, clients and their 
care are highest priority.  You always want people – no matter who it is – to 
have the best experience.  This includes anticipating their needs and 
bringing a healthy dose of wow-factor to your interactions with clients.  We 
aim to put a smile on our clients faces and a sparkle in their eye.   

• A passion for excellence.  You go above and beyond on tasks and hold 
yourself to a high standard of excellence in every project you take on.  You 
are able to identify gaps and act quickly to resolve them. 

• Initiative.   You have a strong ability to figure things out and think 
creatively to solve problems independently. In a small business, we must 
act swiftly and address challenges head on – your ability to think quickly 
and make magic happen will be essential.   

• An eye for detail .   You will be THE person in the company responsible 
for making sure every ‘t’ is crossed and ‘i’ is dotted to ensure a seamless 
experience. We need someone who can work fast to deliver projects to 
completion, even when curveballs are thrown your way.    
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• Ability to priorit ise and get things done.  When running a small 
business, priorities change all the time.  We need someone who is able to 
keep an eye on the big picture whilst creating order from the chaos to 
ensure that we deliver on time, every time.  You are super productive and a 
powerful planner.  When deadlines approach, you rise to meet them. 

• Fast tech learner.  We use a variety of tech integrations and will ask you 
to get up to speed quickly to use them.  Experience in Infusionsoft will be 
looked upon very favorably.   

• Fabulous communication skil ls .   You are outstanding at maintaining 
relationships and excel at keeping in contact with people. You take 
personal responsibility for your actions and pride yourself on your integrity.   
You are kind, enthusiastic, exude warmth and find it easy to connect with 
people.  Our greatest measure of success is client retention and you 
understand that the preserving and cherishing the relationships we have 
with our clients is top priority.     

 
Details 
 
Start Date:  ASAP 
 
Hours Per Week:  10-20 hours per week (with potential to expand) 
 
Location: Location independent.  If the successful applicant is Sydney based, the 
option of working at Studio Expansion HQ may be an option.  You must be 
comfortable working as part of a virtual team, have your own computer and high 
speed internet access.   
 
Rate:  TBD based on experience.  
 
Our company is growing quickly and we’re looking for long term contracted team 
members to grow with us.  The role is part time but can quickly move to more 
hours for the right person.  Opportunities for growth are available depending on 
performance and results.   
 
If this feels like an opportunity that would make your heart sing, please complete 
the following steps. 
 

1. Complete the application found at this link: 
http://goo.gl/forms/PkdufLfLRh71HSul2 

2. Write a two page Google doc addressing how you meet the selection 
criteria above and include the link within the application form.   

 
Applications Close Monday 30 May. 


